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A B I L L

To enact sections 107.31 and 107.32 of the Revised

Code to establish provisions regarding the

possible closing of state institutional facilities

for the purpose of expenditure reductions or

budget cuts.
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF OHIO:

Section 1. That sections 107.31 and 107.32 of the Revised

Code be enacted to read as follows:
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Sec. 107.31. (A) As used in this section and section 107.32

of the Revised Code:
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(1) "State institutional facility" means any institution or

other facility for the housing of any person that is under the

control of the department of rehabilitation and correction, the

department of youth services, the department of mental retardation

and developmental disabilities, the department of mental health,

or any other agency or department of state government.
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(2) "Target state agency" means the agency of state

government that the governor identifies in a notice provided under

division (C)(1) of this section and that operates an institutional

facility or facilities the governor believes should be closed.
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(B) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the governor

shall not order the closure of any state institutional facility,

for the purpose of expenditure reductions or budget cuts, other

than in accordance with this section.
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(C) If the governor determines that necessary expenditure

reductions and budget cuts cannot be made without closing one or

more state institutional facilities, all of the following apply:
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(1) The governor shall determine which state agency's

institutional facility or facilities the governor believes should

be closed, shall notify the general assembly and that agency of

that determination, and shall specify in the notice the number of

facilities of that agency that the governor believes should be

closed and the anticipated savings to be obtained through that

closure or those closures.
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(2) Upon the governor's provision of the notice described in

division (C)(1) of this section, a state facilities closure

commission shall be created as described in division (D) of this

section regarding the target state agency. Not later than seven

days after the governor provides that notice, the officials with

the duties to appoint members of the commission for the target

state agency, as described in division (D) of this section, shall

appoint the specified members of the commission, and, as soon as

possible after the appointments, the commission shall meet for the

purposes described in that division. Not later than thirty days

after the governor provides the notice described in division

(C)(1) of this section, the state facilities closure commission

shall provide to the general assembly, the governor, and the

target state agency a report that contains the commission's

recommendation as to the state institutional facility or

facilities of the target state agency that the governor may close.

The anticipated savings to be obtained by the commission's

recommendation shall be approximately the same as the anticipated
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savings the governor specified in the governor's notice provided

under division (C)(1) of this section, and, if the recommendation

identifies more than one facility, it shall list them in order of

the commission's preference for closure. A state facilities

closure commission created for a particular target state agency

shall make a report only regarding that target state agency and

shall include no recommendations regarding any other state agency

or department in its report.
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(3) Upon receipt of the report of the state facilities

closure commission under division (C)(2) of this section for a

target state agency, if the governor still believes that necessary

expenditure reductions and budget cuts cannot be made without

closing one or more state institutional facilities, the governor

may close state institutional facilities of the target state

agency that are identified in the commission's recommendation

contained in the report. Except as otherwise provided in this

division, the governor shall not close any state institutional

facility of the target state agency that is not listed in the

commission's recommendation, and shall not close multiple

institutions in any order other than the order of the commission's

preference as specified in the recommendation. The governor is not

required to follow the recommendation of the commission in closing

an institutional facility if the governor determines that a

significant change in circumstances make the recommendation

unworkable.
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(D) A state facilities closure commission shall be created at

the time and in the manner specified in division (C)(2) of this

section. If more than one state agency or department is a target

state agency, a separate state facilities closure commission shall

be created for each such target state agency. Each commission

consists of eleven members. Three members shall be members of the

house of representatives appointed by the speaker of the house of
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representatives, none of the members so appointed may have a state

institutional facility of the target state agency in the member's

district, two of the members so appointed shall be members of the

majority political party in the house of representatives, and one

of the members so appointed shall not be a member of the majority

political party in the house of representatives. Three members

shall be members of the senate appointed by the president of the

senate, none of the members so appointed may have a state

institutional facility of the target state agency in the member's

district, two of the members so appointed shall be members of the

majority political party in the senate, and one of the members so

appointed shall not be a member of the majority political party in

the senate. One member shall be the director of budget and

management. One member shall be the director, or other agency

head, of the target state agency. Two members shall be private

executives with expertise in facility utilization, with one of

these members appointed by the speaker of the house of

representatives and the other appointed by the president of the

senate, and neither of the members so appointed may have a state

institutional facility of the target state agency in the county in

which the member resides. One member shall be a representative of

the Ohio civil service employees' association or other

representative association of the employees of the target state

agency, appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives.

The officials with the duties to appoint members of the commission

shall make the appointments, and the commission shall meet, within

the time periods specified in division (C)(2) of this section. The

members of the commission shall serve without compensation. At the

commission's first meeting, the members shall organize, and

appoint a chairperson and vice-chairperson.
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The commission shall determine which state institutional

facility or facilities under the control of the target state

agency for which the commission was created should be closed. In
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making this determination, the commission shall, at a minimum,

consider the following factors:
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(1) Whether there is a need to reduce the number of

facilities;
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(2) The availability of alternate facilities; 121

(3) The cost effectiveness of the facilities; 122

(4) The geographic factors associated with each facility and

its proximity to other similar facilities;
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(5) The impact of collective bargaining on facility

operations;
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(6) The utilization and maximization of resources; 127

(7) Continuity of the staff and ability to serve the facility

population;
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(8) Continuing costs following closure of a facility; 130

(9) The impact of the closure on the local economy; 131

(10) Alternatives and opportunities for consolidation with

other facilities.
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The commission shall meet as often as necessary to make its

determination, may take testimony and consider all relevant

information, and shall prepare and provide in accordance with

division (C)(2) of this section a report containing its

recommendations. Upon providing the report regarding the target

state agency, the commission shall cease to exist, provided that

another commission shall be created for the same state agency if

the agency is made a target state agency in another report

provided under division (C)(1) of this section and provided that

another commission shall be created for a different state agency

if that other agency is made a target state agency in a report

provided under that division.
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Sec. 107.32. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, if

the closure of the particular facility is authorized under section

107.31 of the Revised Code, the governor may terminate any

contract entered into under section 9.06 of the Revised Code for

the private operation and management of any correctional facility

under the control of the department of rehabilitation and

correction, including, but not limited to the initial intensive

program prison established pursuant to section 5120.033 of the

Revised Code as it existed prior to the effective date of this

section, and terminate the operation of, and close that facility.

If the governor terminates a contract for the private operation

and management of a facility, and terminates the operation of, and

closes, the facility as described in this section, inmates in the

facility shall be transferred to another correctional facility

under the control of the department. If the initial intensive

program prison is closed, divisions (G)(2)(a) and (b) of section

2929.13 of the Revised Code have no effect while the facility is

closed.
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Section 2. Sections 107.31 and 107.32 of the Revised Code

shall apply to all state institutional facilities, as defined in

section 107.31 of the Revised Code, that were in operation on or

after January 1, 2003.
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